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Finding the kernel of positivity 
Lately, when I read the news, the impression I have is there is just one 
depressing story after another.  One could be forgiven for thinking 
that the world is consumed in hate and threatening to tear itself apart 
at the seams.  The Korean Peninsula is threatening to erupt into 
war, Zimbabwe is descending into chaos, migrants are on the move 
in desperate search for a safe haven, and those are just a few of the 
headlines dominating the news. 
In spite of how depressing or upsetting the news of the day can be, if 
we look beyond the madness, beyond the hate, we find kernels of love 
and justice.  Mitzvah Day was an incredible success with hundreds 
of volunteers just in our community and thousands the world over, 
taking time out of their lives to help people they have never even met. 
The recent plebiscite here in Australia over marriage equality is another 
example of people overcoming their doubt and fear to give hope and 
justice to all. The darkness of the ones who only focus on themselves is 
illuminated by those who expand their view beyond themselves.
We read in this week’s parsha, Va-Yetzei, Bereshit 28:16-17: 

Jacob awoke from his sleep and said, “Surely the LORD is present in this 
place, and I did not know it!”
Shaken, he said, “How awesome is this place! This is none other than the 
abode of God, and that is the gateway to heaven.”
Rashi, the famous medieval commentator, explains the verse by 
translating it literally -              and I, I did not know.  The 
double emphasis on the word “I” serves to illustrate how much we can 
miss when we focus on ourselves.  When so much gears around a selfish 
I, then you never will know the true awe that is around you.
God is in our midst, and we only need to pause to recognise it.
This week, I will be sitting down with several friends for the feast of 
Thanksgiving.  It is customary to go around the table and everyone 
to say something they are thankful for.  Once a year, we pause and 
force ourselves to come up with something positive; something that we 
elevate and not take for granted; something that pushes us to think of 
something other than ourselves.
I pray that like Jacob, we are able to find the kernel of positivity that 
shines through the darkness.  That idea that moves us from the present 
self-centred perception, to one that encompasses the awe that is clearly 
around us, if we would only open our eyes.
Shabbat Shalom 

Rabbi Rafi Kaiserblueth

MAZAL TOV to 
Luca Moses 
on his Bar Mitzvah 
(Main Sanctuary)

Bronwen Morrell & 
Ben Tassie on their 
auf ruf 
(Neuweg Sanctuary)

Peter Vines & Ruby 
Rozental on the 
naming of their baby 
Sidney Hannah 
(Neuweg Sanctuary)

 
CANDLE LIGHTING
Friday 7:27pm 
Saturday 8:28pm

TORAH
Genesis 28:10 - 32:3 
(page 166) 

HAFTARAH 
Hosea 12:13 - 14:10 
(page 188) 

Erev Shabbat
• 6:15pm 
  Shabbat Live 
  (Main Sanctuary)
  Masorti service 
  (Neuweg Sanctuary
 
Shabbat Morning
• 9:00am 

Masorti service 
(Neuweg Sanctuary) 

• 10:00am 
Progressive service 
(Main Sanctuary)

MORNING MINYAN
• 6:45am Monday 
   and Thursday 
• 8:30am first Sunday 
  of December followed 
  by breakfast 
  (Neuweg Sanctuary)
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Chanukah 
Communal 
Shabbat 
Dinner

Friday 15th December 
at 7:30pm

Join us after Shabbat services 
for a special communal Shabbat 

dinner for Chanukah with 
delicious food, great company 

and a beautiful Shabbat 
atmosphere.

MEMORIES OF EMANUEL
“Memories of Emanuel: an exhibition  

celebrating 80 years of Emanuel”
Have you celebrated a birth, bar/bat mitzvah, wedding or other 
occasion at Emanuel Synagogue?  We are creating an exhibition 
of photographs to celebrate our synagogue, the people and stories 
within our community and we need your help. Please scan and send 
your photos together with a few sentences explaining the photos and 
to 80years@emanuel.org.au

This Shabbat we are 
marking

WHITE 
RIBBON DAY

International day for the 
elimination of violence 

against women

“Whoever saves a soul it is as if he 
saved an entire world”. 

Mishnah, Sanhedrin 4:9

Planning a Jewish wedding?
Wedding Expo

December 10 from 7:00pm- 9:00pm
Let us help you realize the wedding of your dreams!

Meet our amazing team of Rabbis • Preview our new sanctuary and 
function spaces • Listen to the music of talented wedding musicians • 
Meet suppliers including florists, caterers, photographers & much more.



WHAT’S ON
Kef  Kids - Fridays from 4:00pm-5:30pm

Educational program for children in years K–5 - an exciting, fun way for kids to connect with 
Judaism and their community, learn and form friendships with children in the congregation. 

Kabbalah Meditation - Tuesday nights in November 7:30-8:30pm 
followed by Text study 8:30pm-9:30pm with Rabbi Dr Orna Triguboff and special guests.

Screening - A Spiel Full of Meshuggah Revisited - Sunday 26th November at 2:00pm 
Did you love the Purim Spiel and wish you could see it again? Were you unable to come to 
the spiel and are devastated you missed it? Fear not! We have a professional recording of the 
event for you to come and enjoy all the laughs, all the groans, all the puns of Purim. In the 
hall on the big screen!
Harbourview Chanukah Shabbat Dinner - Friday 8th December from 6:15pm 
Service followed by dinner. Harbourview TaMar is an initiative run by young adults, for 
young adults. Bring a vegetarian dish or a bottle of something fizzy/alcoholic/potent to share.
Chanukah Temple Of Song - Saturday 16th December at 8:00pm 
A soulful evening of music, singing and connection. Opening the heart through the emotive 
power of songs. Joining Rabbi Dr Orna Triguboff are Amir Paiss and Avishai Barnatan Music, 
playing an uplifting blend of traditional Hebrew and Klezmer mixed with Middle Eastern 
inspirations. Book now: www.trybooking.com/SMNZ
Chanukah on the Beach - Monday 18th December from 5:00pm 
Bring a picnic dinner. We’ll supply the sufganiyot! 
Meet at Parsley Bay Beach at 5pm. Fun for all the family!
Renewal Kabbalat Shabbat - Friday 22nd December from 7:00pm 
Come and welcome Shabbat with Nadav Kahn and Rabbi Dr Orna Triguboff.
Followed by a picnic - bring a plate of food to share. Meet at Bronte Beach. 
Netzer Preunion - 10th December 2018
Keep the date
Netzer Junior Camp - MachaNoar (Years 3-8) - 23rd to 28th January 2018
Book now - www.netzer.org.au/camp
Netzer Senior Camp - MachaNetzer (Years 9-12) - 8th to 16th January 2018
Book now - www.netzer.org.au/camp

Our Jewish Story:  Tradition and Change
Monday from 6:00pm-7:30pm

Rabbi Kaiserblueth will continue his examination of 
 The authorship of the Torah - who wrote it and does it matter?

Our Jewish Story: Our Land, Our People
Monday from 10:00am - 11:30am

Netzer and Community Shaliach, Dudu Gottlib will present 



  IN  MEMORY

Shoah remembrance: Else Baruch was born in 1890 in Hamburg, Germany and lived 
in Cologne, Germany until 1941 when she was murdered in Lodz, Poland during the 
Holocaust.

 Lily Adelman (Laurence Adelman)
 Stella Auerbach (Egon Auerbach)
 Margarethe Bandler (Heinz Gerstl)
 Sarah Beanstock Baumel (Anne Wolfson)
 Piroska Belegrad (Dora Krulis)
 David Bloomfield (Leah Bloomfield)
 Katie Catts (Dianne Joseph)
 Renee Charmatz (Erwin Charmatz)
 Herzilius Charmatz (Erwin Charmatz)
 David Cohen (Bernard Cohen)

* Gerald De Vahl Davis 
(Graham De Vahl Davis)
 Claire Ehrlich (Deborah Koder)
 Malka Eisen (Benjamin Isaacs)
 Ellis Factor (Naomi Mendelson)
 Andrew Samuel Falus (Kathleen 
Oppermann)
 George Feher (Alex Feher)
 Gloria Gibbert (Elizabeth Feher)
 Rose Gordon (Valerie Lonstein)
 Sylvia Hertz (Barbara Gross, Shaun Gross)
 Steven Hofbauer (Robert Hofbauer)
 Juliet Innes (Gordon Innes)
 Paul Charles Jellins (Jellins Family)
 Jack Krygier (Rosemary Stafford)
 Shirley Naomi Lewis (Geoffrey Lewis)
 Elizabeth Lindenberger (Diane Landes)

 Paul Lomb (Esther Simons)
 Harry Lonstein (Sydney Lonstein)
 Margaret Lundberg (Eric Lundberg )
 Barney Mann (Fryda Mann, Linda Mann)
 Abraham Michaels (Sharon Harris)
 Valerie Newstead (Graham Newstead)
 Joseph Louis Pelerman (Helen Perko)
 Danuta Roman (Jacheta Schwarzbaum)
 David Ella Rosen (Marshall Rosen)
* Victor Russ (Liese Russ)
 Betty Schwarz (Peter Adler)
 Klari Sendro (Sophie Landa)
 Avram Shneidman (Yakov Shneidman)
* Albert Victor Simmons
 Andor Szekely (Les Szekely)
 Sabina Taylor (Suzanne Rosen)
 Edward Elias Whitmont  
    (Scott Whitmont, Steph Whitmont)
 Zena Wolff (Lilian Berley)
* Arthur Wolff
 Inez Woolf (Judith McLallen,  
     Gordon Woolf)
 Max Woolf (Harold Woolf)

There are mourners in our community to whom we extend our sincerest sympathies on the 
death of their loved ones.
Shiva:  
Shloshim: Judith Cantor, Marc Kestenbaum, Alan Kennedy, Rae Kushe,  

Stanley Bloomfield, Peter Solomon, Marta Pikler

  This week we observe the Yahrzeits of (observed by):                            * Memorial Light  


